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COALÇÇè @x>eping tyimes and $tar WHERE IS THE MOTHER
| ' . ■ i with a child who'is rundown, has pale

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 19. 1917. cheeks or thin blood. wh|o will hesitate Machinists’ Toolsto give that child the very thine it needs 
to start it growing and keep it going?

For overforty years the concentrated 
liquid-food in Scott’s Emulsion has 
been changing thinness to plumpness 
—changing poor blood to rich blood.

There is nothing bette 
j children—whether they 

well—than Scott’s Emuljsion, but see ! 
that you ret the genuine

Scott * Bo o », Toronto, 001.

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

*
We Have in Stock and Can Furnish at OnooThe St. John Evening Time. i. printed «27 end 29 Centerburr Street every «enlne (Subd.y 
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Chucks and Drills, ’
Tapes and Dies, cutting from 

1-8 in. to 1 in.,
Reamers, Taper and Straight 

Hand and Breast Drills, 
Chain Drills, r 
Machinists’ Ratchet Braces, 

10 in. to 18 in..
Oilers, all kinds,
Wrenches, all kinds.
Vises, all kinds.

Machinists’ Scales from 1 in. 
to 12 in.

Straight Edges, Rule Clamps, 
Centre and Thread Gauges, 
Thickness Gauges,
Depth Gauges,
Wire Gauges, Scribers, 
Calipers, Inside and Outside 
Micrometer Calipers, 
Micrometers, Steel Squares, 
Combination Squares,

R. P. & W. F. STARR, ümlîfi
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

r for growing 
are weak or

46 SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST
Scott’s.■t IS»

LIGHTER VEINed, but with the opportunities for world- 
trade that will be hers after the war 
a new and mutually profitable relation
ship with the other great democracies 
will be developed. What Germany and 
Austria have lost Russia will gain, and 
hers will be the real place in the sun. In 
sympathy with those of Britain, France, 
the tJnited States and Italy, her people 
will work out the problems of democ
racy, to the infinite gain df the world.

Not that the task will be easy, sincei _., , ,, ... . _ ... ,_... , , :. , , I Ethel has the gift of graphic desenp-
the forces of reaction on the one hand tion tJntil gently' she was a little
and those of the Wildest radicalism on ! country girl ; nOw she live* in a large
the other will be busy, and troublesome; • town. The first letter she w ote back to
but we may trust the genius of this truly b«r home began like this:
_ , , , “This is a queer place, hext door isgreat people to pursue the middle course 0jj * ^

which leads to national development _________
along the lines of sanity and safety, for “Isn’t our ice bill rather high, dear?”| 
the greatest good ofythe greatest number usked the young husband a i he looked 
in a free and sovereign commonwealth, over the household accounts.

“I Was just going to ask you about 
that, love,” said the bride. ‘I can’t un
derstand it at all. I’ve been just as 
economical as I possibly cou d, but nev-} 
er seem to have enough ice. Why, I’ve, 
even left the ice-box door open on hot 
days to cool it off !”

Brown—I See that Robins: 
job at last.
Smith’s livery stable."

Jones—What’s he doing ttereH 
Brown—Smith has some horses that 

won’t "take the bit, so Robinson has to 
talk to them till they yawn —Judge.

THE WAR SITUATION
The Right Note

“I haven’t been home for two days. 
Got into a poker game.” \

“Your wife will fix you.’!
“I hope this note will pacify her.”
“I haven't much confidence in notes." 
“I have in this one. It is a twenty- 

dollar note.”

News of the capture of Bepaume and 
Peronnc by the British, and of Noyon 
by the French, marks a great change iu 
the aspect of affairs on

Instead of being reckoned by
the western

front.
yards as in the days of hard trench fight
ing, the advance of the Allied forces i.s 
reckoned in miles and along an extended 

The British gains are along afront.
46-mile front and that of the French 
along one of 37 miles. The British ad
vance at some points has been ten utiles. 
And the forward movement continues.

This in itself is great news, but with 
it comes news that the Russians have 
captured the Turkish city of Van, in 
Armenia and are continuing the pursuit 
of the fleeing Turks in Persia; while the 
British are driving the Turks before 
them toward Samara, which is 76 miles

Close Connectio;

COLWELL’S COALPerfect Double High Oven Range I »“Is Good Coal
All Kinds on Hand. "Phone West 17

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

The Range That Appeale to Every Woman.
No More Stopping to Bake or Cook.)

Has two large ovens that can be used at the same time; with 
the same fire, hence a great saving in fuel. Both these ovens are 
at t£e right height to work, are fittedwith thermometers and 
have doors to drop level with oven bottom. Lower oven fitted 
with glass door.

AN OBJECT LESSON. »beyond Bagdad.
Still more gratifying, however, is the 

declaration of the Russian foreign min
ister that Russia will prosecute the war

In his

What Every WomanOf prohibition in Russia, Mr. Samuel 
McRoberts, vice president of the Nation
al City Bank of New York, says:—

“In Russia the American traveler is 
brought closer to the enormous signific
ance of a whole nation abstaining from 
strong drink as Russia has done in the 
suppression of the sale of vodka. It is 
a phenomenon of great underlying 
strength in the Russian character, some
where. The sale of vodka was a govern
ment monopoly. The government simply 
stopped selling it, at first as a temporary 
measure during the mobilization, later 
an economic measure for the duration of 
the war. The Russians themselves, in 
talking about it, say that the average 
Russian was the hardest drinker in the 
World. It is hard to believe that, be
cause the typical Russian has too fine a 
physique to have been a drunkard but it 
is undeniable that vodka was consumed 
in a large amount. The Russian appears 
to have been ordinarily abstemious, but 
oft holidays he drunk hard, as our cow
boys or lumberjacks used to do on ft 
time of spree. The feeling throughout 
Russia toward vodka now is hard for on 
outsider to understand. Today Russia 
in city and country is unanimous against 
a return of its public sale. Through all 
classes; the change brought about by the 
suppression is seen and so thoroughly 
appreciated that it is said that serious 
opposition would come if the government 
should order the sale renewed. The 
nomic effect of the measure is so

Should Know tf.
with greater vigor than ever.

to the Russian Embassies Vn has got a 
He’s working now in 1message

abroad, Forelgn^Minlster Millukoff soys:
“Russia did not will the war which 

has been drenching the world with 
blood for nearly three years. But, vic
tim of premeditated aggression pre
pared long ago, she will continue, as in 
the past, to struggle against the spirit 
of conquest of a predatory race Which 
has aimed at establishing an intolerable 
hegemony over its neighbors, and sub
jecting Europe of the twentieth century 
to the shame of domination by Prussian 
militarism. Faithful to the pact which 
unites her indissolubly to her glorious al
lies, Russia is resolved, like them, to as- 

the world, at all costs, an era of 
peace among the nations on the basis of 
stable national organization, guaranteeing 
respect fdr right and justice. She will 
fight by their side against the common 

until the end, without cessation

BUY NOW!Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed.

UnWibon i SSfcefc 5m,The judge W is passing sentence on a 
very defiant looking culprit.

“This is a sad case,” his 
“You, who remained hones I? until you 
were 60; have tarnished your name m.8 
dishonored your family, all for the sake 
of three miserable dollars."

“Please be fair,” said tile prisoner. 
“Was it my fault there were so few ?”

ihonor said.
as

Dr. Ferdinand King, New Tort phy
sician and author, tells physicians that 
they should prêtentt Mr* organic iron 
—Nuxated Iron—fir their patiente— 
Says anaemia—iron deficiency—it the 
greatest curie to the health, strength, vi
tality and beauty rf the modem American 
Woman.—Sounds •warning against nu qf 
metalie iron •which may injur* the teeth, 
corrode the stomach and do far more 
harm than goodj advises use of only 
nuxated iron.

FLORIDA GRAPE. FRUIT SYSTEM OF HIGHWAYS 
10 CROSS ONTARIO

...............................3 for 25c.
........................... ... 12c. each

- . 166 Union St.
CORNER PITT AND LEINSTER

Medium Size........ ......................
Large Jumbo Size.......................

CHEYNE CO..
TELEPHONE M. MS TEL, U, 228 >11

sure FLOUR
MADE IN 5T. JOHN

Minister ef Public works announces 
Legislation Per Project From 
Michigan Border te Qyebec

1 Watch for large article by Dr. King, 
soon to appear In this paper, entitled 
“The Crying Need of the Woman of 
Today is More Iron in Her Blood.” In 
this article Dr. King explains why 
the modem American woman requires 
more iron than she did twenty or thirty 
years ago and shows how by taking 
simple Nuxated Iron, weak nervous run
down women may increase their 
strength, vitality and endurance 100 per 
cent, in two weeks’ time in many in
stances.

Nuxated Iron, recommended a boy* by 
Df. King, is for sale by Wasson'* ©rug 
Store, and all good druggists on an abso
lute guarantee of success and satisfac
tion or your money refunded^.

enemy
and without faltering. The govern
ment of which I form a part will Hon. Finlay Macdiarmid, minister of 

public works and highways in the legis
lature last week introduced the provin
cial highways bill. The outstanding fea
ture of the measure, as the minister said, 
is a system of highways extending from 
the southwest boundary of Ontario to 
the boundary line between Ontario and 
Quebec, connecting centres of popula
tion or other important terminal points.

This bill provides that roads assumed 
by the province shall be under the con
trol of the department of public high
ways, and shall be known as provincial 
highways.

The roads assumed are to be fir»t des
ignated by the lleutenant-govemor-ln- 

Lieut.-Colonel W. E. Forbes, late com- council, after which the minister of 
founding officer of the 146th battalion, public works and highways may deposit 
lias been transferred to Bramshot camp j tt plan in the proper registry office, and 
for duty and Colonel Forbes’ battalion, give notice of the date upon which the 
lias been broken up in England - lid j roads will pass to the control of the dc- 
drafted to the front. In the same an- ! partment thereafter having authority to

maintain, construct, deviate and widen 
any highway SO assûmed.
Distribution of Cost

devote all its energy to prepara- 
ration of victory, and will apply itself 
to the task of repairing, as quickly as 
possible, the errors of the past, which 
hitherto have paralysed the aspirations 
and the self-sacrifice of the Russian 

~~ people. I am firmly convinced that the 
marvelous enthusiasm which today ani
mates the whole nation will multiply its 
strength ten times and hasten the hour 
of the final triumph of a regenerated 
Russia and her valiant allies.”

The universal acceptance of the new 
regime in Russia is a guarantee that 
Minister Millukoff will make good his 
pledges.

The destruction of three American 
steamers by submarines hastens the 
entry of the United States into the war. 
However reluctant President Wilson may 
be, his hand will be forced by an aroused 
public opinion. The sinking of these 
vessels has been accompanied by loss of 
life and there is no choice but to regard 
it as an act of war, even if no Uvea had 
been sacrificed. President Wilson must

DIRECT FROM MILL 
CONSUMER

TO TUB
i

LaTour
Floureco- 

pro-
nounced one can say without hesitation 
that between Its influence and that of 
the enforced general increase of efficiency 
in Russian industry everywhere, the war 
will leave Russia positively and Immedi
ately richer and in a stronger economic 
position then before. The war has 
tributed to Russia’s forward impulse."

FURE MANITOBA
k PRICES

$10.80 per barrel 
$5. 30 pir 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.45 par 24 lb.bag
Delivered to all parts of the

the amount which can be loaned to any 
one municipality from $60,000 to $100,- 
000, and the total which may be loaned 
under the. act from $500,000 to $l,000,-i

icon-

LOCH NEWS OF 
THE SOLOES

city
ooo.TELEPHONE WEST 6Of the problem of the returned soldier 

the Toronto Star eays: “The country- 
will not have on its hands an army prob
lem that can be disposed of by dealing 
with men in battalions or platoons. Each 
man enlisted of his own act as a volun
teer. Hè will, after the war, be an in
dividual once more, and his problem will 
be a personal one. He will resume the 
direction of his own affairs, and if the 
government, federal or provincial, hopes 
to induce him to apply his energies m 
Ways unfamiliar to him before the war, 
inducements will have to be offered that 
will be so clearly favorable to hlm lliÿt 
there will be no doubt about them at 
all. If there is to be a soldiers* laud 
scheme it will have to be on a plan that 
will mean something, it will have to be 
an ofl’er that is Worth something, not 
merely a variation of the land terms al
ways open to everybody.”

«<$•<$>*

X

St. Joftn Milling Company THE AIRSHIP TO THE RESCUE
nouncement appears the name of Major 
Wcyman, of Sussex, stating that he had (Toronto Star.) ,

The problem of communication be
tween Prince Edward Island and the 
mainland may be solved by the airship, 
it is said. If so, a difficulty of long 
standing will be overcome. When the" 
island became part of Canada, in 1873, 
it was stipulated that efficient steam ser
vice for mails and passengers should be 
maintained winter and summer, “thus 
keeping the island in continuous com
munication with the Intercolonial Rail
way and the railway system of the Do
minion.”

The islanders have frequently com
plained that this agreement was not 
kept, or adequate service maintained. 
Winter navigation being difficult and 
dangerous, it was proposed that a turn* 
nel should hi constructed under the Nor< 
thumberland Straits.

Communication by air would be much 
cheaper, and as the condition applies M 
mails and passengers onlv, it mlgh4 M 
fulfilled in this way. If anybody had 
predicted that in 1873, he would have 
removed the controversy from the field 
of transportation to that of his own 
mentality. His neighbors would at least 
have described him as flighty.

crossed to France.THE SHQE
THAT

WEARS WELL

Private Felix Doucet of West Bathurst, 
son of Simon Doucet, has been awarded 
the Military Medal.

The llockwood Comfort Club held a

The general principle underlying the 
distribution of cost is that each town- 

, ship or local municipality should pay for 
sale and supper on Saturday afternoon ' a road sufficient for its local require- 
in the Calvin church school room. The | ments, the additional cost to be borne 
proceeds are to go for comforts for thirty L by the province, With a special assess- 
men who have gone overseas frotn | ment upon cities for roads adjacent to 
Wright street. The ladles in charge of them. The local municipalities through 
the Sale were: Mrs. Thompson, Misses which the roads are assumed will be re- 
Hazel Mcgarity, Belle Anderson, Annie : quired to repay to the province thirty 
Nixon, Gladys Jones, Mrs. Johnson,. pcr cent, of the expenditure made by the 
Misses Lilian McConnell, Winifred Mor-1 department within such municipality, 
row, Alice Young, Dorothy Nixon, Nina; an(] each city shall repay to the province 
Cochran, Ethel Vaughan, Nan Wilson, a ]ike proportion of the expenditure made 
Orah Fisher, Ruth Milne, Edith Me- Up0n roads designated as “provincial 
garity and Grace Young. suburban,” adjacent to the city. •

The midnight casualty list contains jn effect, the province thus pays 40 
the names of three New Brunswick lUeli: per cent Df the cost of constructing and 
Wounded, A. R. Turner, Aroostook Jet.; maintaining roads within the suburban 
E. W". Elliott, St. John, and Z. N. Gos- nrea adjacent to each city, the city and 
land, Albert county. township each being required to con

tribute 30 per cent. Outside of suburban 
districts the province takes up the share 
levied upon the city, and contributes 70 
per cent, of the cost, the township pay- 

, . , - . , . ... ing 30 per cent,other stood. Just before beginning oper- The department will transmit annually 
ations they made a wager with each to each municipality a statement show- 
other as to who would make the biggest ing the expenditure and the amount due

by each municipality to the province,"
Which shall be payable to the province 
within Six mouths from the date of noti
fication. The cost of surveys, machinery, j 
plant and. equipment, and general over
head and staff expenses, will be home, 
entirely by the province. In certain cases j 
where the work is continuous between i 
municipalities, or is on the boundary i
line, the expenditure may be apportioned ! Suffered Much Pain, Yet Him
by the engineer of the department. : ^ Cured
Building of Bridges [ , ,. r p- ii . i.y..

j In the case of bridges having a dear Lydla Pinkham S Veg- 
span of twenty feet or more, the muni
cipality will be required to pay 60 per 
cent, of that part of the cost of con-

A military payty consisting of two of
ficers and ten men arrived in the city 
lust night, members of the 1st New
foundland contingent who have s-*cn 
much service on the western front. H.
M. Richards of St. John also arrived in 
the city with the party. No fewer than 
1,900 bags of Canadian mail were re
ceived and 1,100 bags of overseas mall.
Tile largest portion of the latter was 
for Japan and Russia, and was shipped 
through.

Twelve recruits were secured in the 
city on Saturday: Andrew McAvity, St.
John; Harry Veal, Montreal; Alphonse 
Griffin, Glengarry, P.E.I. ; Albert T.
Handley, St. John; Andrew Conway, St.
John; Harry Moore, St. John; Thomas 
Dandy, New York; Boaz Corey, Queens 
county, Army Service Corps; J. G. Par
ris, St. John; Christie M. Belyea, St.
John, Machine Gun Section; James F.
Jones, St. John, and Thomas Young,
Moncton, 2I6th Battalion.
A Tribute

[ Major Bakins, former O.C. of tile 5th 
: Battery in the city on Saturday referred 

to Lieutenant Hipwell’s death. He said 
i that Lieut. Hipwell’s message to ilia catch of fish, 
commanding officer was: “Tell the major They had been fishing for about half 
I was on the job.” He said that Lieu- ap hour with little or no success when 
tenant. Hipwell was killed in his dugout John, who was standing, lost his bal- 
wliile telephoning to him. Lieutenant anee and fell off the pier.
Hipwell, he said, was highly thought of As he went headlong past Dick, the 
by the officers and men on the battery latter yelled:
and tlie brigade. “HI, John, if you're goin" to dive for

According to an official announcement, ’em, the bet’s off!"

act,
Today's cables bring the rumor that 

Austria would like to declare an armis
tice with Russia, and that, while the 
German Chancellor has been visiting the 
Austrian Emperor, Field Marshal Von 
Hindenburg has gone to confer with the 
Kaiser. The circle of steel is being tight 
ened around the Central Powers, and It 
is now clear that the submarine cam
paign cannot bring relief. The Him is 
reduced to extremities, and the swagger 
has all gone out of him. Desperate fight
ing may still be expected, but the tide of 
victory" for the Allies is rising steadily 
toward the flood. The wild rejoicing of 
the French people at Noyon, Roye and 
other places, when the French troops 
poured into them on the heels of the re
treating Germans will soon be echoed 
from many other places along the west
ern front; while in the east Russia Will 
soon strike again with redoubled energy 

\ and force.

a:

When you buy Footwear, 
you have a right te expect 
and to get the greatest all 
’round value you:1 money 
will buy. In

HUMPHREY’S
FOOTWEAR All Bets 08.The people of New Brunswick are be

ginning to wonder when the Murray 
government will learn that it has been 
defeated and when the lieutenant-gover
nor will call upon Mr. Foster to form 
a new administration. The election in 
Gloucester county took place three weeks 
ago today.

Two experienced aggiers were fishing. 
One sftt down on the pier, while the

you get good value; also it’» 
worth a little to wear shoes 
made in your home town.

NURSE HAD 
POOR HEALTH

Ask For Humphri ll

* <3> * ♦

Shoes
The retreading Germans destroyed at 

least three hundred French villages in 
their retirement before the British. They 
leid waste the whole country . We can 
well believe that the French never felt 
such a fury of rage as when they v.it- 

! ness this devastation.
<$* <S> & 4*

China is ready to enter the war. If 
tlie Entente Allies desire her aid it can

VOX POPULI, VOX DEI. Neoiin SoleThe Russian revolution is epitomized 
In the respective statements issued by the 
Czar and the Grand Duke Michael. Tlie 
Czar, beginning:— “We, Nicholas II., by 
the grace of God Emperor of ill the 
Russias, Emperor of Poland and Grand)
Duke of Finland,” disposes of the im- j 
perial crown by handing it over to the 
Grand Duke Michael. The general tenor 
uf the Czar’s homily in relation to the 
great change conveys the impression that 
he has a divine right to name his suc
cessor. The Grand Duke, on the other 
hand, expressing his willingness to ac
cept the throne declares that “lie does so 
only with the consent of the Russian 
people, who should by a plebiscite estab
lish a new form of government and new 
fundamental laws.”

There is no longer an autocrat of all 
the Russias. The theory of divine right 
of kings and emperors gives place to the 
divine right of the people. Russia has 
been slow to learn the lesson, but in the 
end the change came with amazing rap
idity, and democracy has gained a vic
tory whose far-reaching consequences Swearing OB
the world as yet but dimly understands. “Why are you so strong for prohibi- j 
The future of Russia, freed from the old tion?"
burdens, Is filled .with amazing possi- “Well,” replied Uncle Bill Bottletop, 

Th, boon rf tndiiiduri lib,,* Sf-t
and initiative will set in action rorces (yt 1imlt for a period of years, it’s a, 
which will transform the life of the peo- mighty good thing: to sro without for a J 
ait. The new Rusais will sot be isolat- while ”

/Two Cases of Eczema 
and How They Were Cured

* , -traction or improvement which would :
„ _ ... • have been expended by the municipal Toledo, Ohio.—"I am a widow and go

Further Proof That Dr. Chase S Ointment is a Positive corporation for local purposes, the re- out nursing, and suffered from a
Cure for Chronic Eczema I AftërdCranstractiXmtheb mtinten^" oil I I |jjjÜÎ|| lîh^used^eLt

, the bridge will be in the same propor-j I? i| deal of sore ness
If you read these letters you will find Bonavista Bay, Nfld., writes: “1 suf- ! tion as the remainder of the highway, j I I îfrouoh mv abSi-

,, nr n, < Ointment is not to be fered with eczema on my hands, and for The hill provides that the department, I % Sometimes il
that Dr. Chase’s Ointment is not to be ^ ^ ^ ^ , couU , shall have aU the powers exercised bÿ a ; I ™en &>metimes it

| classed among ordinary salves and oint- not uae & needle to sew or do anything. I municipal corporation, authorized to lay : * , WOUld very paln-
ments. I l could scarcely cress myself. Though out, maintain and construct highways. I dav’s work I read

By actually curing itching, stinging j 1 had lots of salves frotn doctors, I could! Provision is made for various details! I i ■'
eczema lu many thousands of cases it : never'gct much benefit from them. Then ! such as electric or street railways, trees j , 
has stood the most severe test to which 1 sent for a sample of Dr. Chase’s Oint- | growing on the highway; tlie location of
any ointment can be put. itient, and found it very different in nc- fences and buildings; telephone,

Mr. J. Brice Temperance road, Parry tion. It was not long before my hands graph and electric light or power lines;
Sound, Ont. writes: “Just a line to began to heal, and four 60c. boxes made 'tlie survey of roads, the construction of
braise Dr. Chase’s Ointment for wliat it them well. I cannot praise Dr. Chase’s . sidewalks by interested municipalities;
has done for my wife. She has been Ointment too highly, and frequently and the regulation of traffic,
suffering with eczema in her head for give some to others co get them using |
two years and has spent no end of it, for I know that it will cure.”
money with doctors and for ointments, In the home Dr. Chase’s Ointment is ; by the municipalities through which tlie 
Which did her no good. She had about of almost daily usefulness, for by re- road runs Is a compulsory' payment after
given up hope of ever being cured, when lieving chafing and irritation of the skin the road is assumed. Provision is made1
someone told her to try Dr. Chase’s Oint- it prevents eczema and similar itching that any point of dispute as to assess
ment. By the use of this Ointment the skin diseases. Applied to all cuts and ment shall be referred to the Ontario 
trouble has left her entirely, so we have wounds, it prevents blood poisoning and railway and municipal board. , 
unbounded faith in it. I have told sev- heals the skin. Dr. Chase’s Ointment, «9 Hon. T. W. McGarry introduced a bill 
Vrai people aboht the Ointment.’’ cents a box, all dealers, or Edmense*,, to amend the tile drainage act, and ex-

q_ Dowden, Greenspond, Bates & Co„ Ltd, Toronto. ! plained that the object was to increase

w I etable Compound.L.V

\Z
be secured. Naturally the Chinese liok 
for concessions, but it is quite possible 
that terms can be made on a satisfactory 
basis.

W
:•h 4 * *

The Canadian government has ;:ancel-l 
led its order for Ross rifles. We are not 
told whether the factory is to get a ; 
contract for Lee-Enfields, or whether it I

friends, 
and the 

e giving 
e damp-

Have made hosts of 
There is reason for it, 
reason is that they ar 
good service. They ar 
proof, flexible and will not 
squeak.

will have to close down. about Lydill, E. 
Pinkhtdn’s Vjlge- 
table ComjTund 
and tried it and it

4>4> *
Today’s war new» tells of still further 

important gains of territory by the Al
lies on the western front. The Germans 
arc still retreating and fighting rear
guard actions. . ]

tele-
L.- r:aa^mratl baa helped me won
derfully, so the soreness is all gone now. 
I believe Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound is just the remedy for 
female troubles.” — Mrs. Elizabeth

We are showing the n at
$6.00, $6.50, $7.00

Let Ua Make You Acquainted 
With Foot Comfort.

In reply to Mr. Rowell, Hon. Mr. 
Macdiarmid said the 30 per cent, paid John. R. F. D. No. 4. Toledo, Ohio.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful 
drags, and today is regarded as tile 
most successful remedy for female ills. 
There are thousands of voluntary testi
monials on file in the Pinkham labora- 

at Lynn, Mass., to prove this
McRobbie
Foot-Fitter» 50 King St. S3L

T
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|
t
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Automatic Centre Punches, 
Machinists’ Screwdrivers, 
Speed Indicators,
Machinists’ Hammers, 
Straight, Round and Cross 

Peen,
End Cutting Nippers,
Round and Flat Nose Pliers, 
Side Cutting Pliers,
Hack Saw Frames and 

Blades,

If you are thinking of buying a new range this 
spring, it will pay you to make your purchase now, 
and We will store it until required.

TO SECURE SCOTCH HUT 
AND CHESTNUT 

HARD COALl

Get it in your bin now. We^liave 
only a small number of tons left.

For Soft Coals and Dry Hard
wood and American Nut and 
Chestnut, telephone Main 2636.

J. S. GIBBON & 00., LTD., 
No. 1 Union and 6% Charlotte Sts. 
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rr Sunlight Soap is made for the 
housewife's profit, for only 
thereby can the makers hope 
to profit. Sunlight Soap makes 
your work lighter, your clothes 
whiter, your home brighter. It 
is mild and pure and does not 
harm either hands or fabric.
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